
Flores, Dora

From: Nathan Taft <nathan@stand.earth> 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 202111:00AM
To: eComment
Subject: MakeSantaAnaSAFE

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Nathan Taft, 92705
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Flores, Dora

From: Wilder Zeiser <zeiser@stand.earth> 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 20212:24PM
To: eComment
Subject: MakeSantaAnaSAFE

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows that toxicairpollution from fossil fuelsalsomakes people more vulnerable topoor outcomes from COVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Wilder Zeiser, 92701
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Flores, Dora

From: MelT <melissa@stand.earth> 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 20214:06PM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAnashould endorse theFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed uptheclean energy transition while joining apowerful call forglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
MelT, 60657
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Flores, Dora

From: Nathan Taft <taft.nathan@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, February 26, 202110:03PM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAna: Passaclimate emergency

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows that toxicairpollution from fossil fuelsalsomakes people more vulnerable topoor outcomes from COVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Nathan Taft, 92705
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Flores, Dora

From: Christopher Yrarrazaval-Correa <rubberdune@hotmail. com> 
Sent: Saturday, February 27, 202110:03AM
To: eComment
Subject: MakeSantaAnaSAFE

Dear Santa AnaCity Council and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Onapersonal noteandhaving grown upinSouthern California during thesixties and seventies Iremember thesmoggy
days and alerts when you could barely fillyour lungs with airwithout coughing, wehave come sofarincleaning theair
webreathe andourocean but there isstillwork lefttodowhich ifnotundertaken could translate intoclimate
cataclysms inthenear future, thankyou.  
Christopher Yrarrazaval-Correa, 92706
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Flores, Dora

From: Alondra Partida <lolakawaiidesu@gmail. com> 
Sent: Saturday, February 27, 202110:06AM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAnashould phaseoutfossil fuels andfasttrackclean energy solutions

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows that toxicairpollution from fossil fuelsalsomakes people more vulnerable topoor outcomes from COVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Alondra Partida, 92701
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Flores, Dora

From: SarahmWallace <sarahmwallace@hotmail. com> 
Sent: Saturday, February 27, 202110:13AM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAnashould endorse theFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyotherwork wedoonclimate action andpublic health andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Sarah mWallace, 92705
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Flores, Dora

From: Nicolas Duon <nickie.duong@infineon.com> 
Sent: Saturday, February 27, 202110:58AM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAnadeserves tobehealthy andsafe

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows that toxicairpollution from fossil fuelsalsomakes people more vulnerable topoor outcomes from COVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Nicolas Duon, 92705
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Flores, Dora

From: Natalie Hernandez <natalieloves14@gmail. com> 
Sent: Sunday, February 28, 20211:30PM
To: eComment
Subject: MakeSantaAnaSAFE

Towhom itmayconcern,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  

Natalie Hernandez, 92705
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Flores, Dora

From: Gabriela Preciado <gabrielagutierrez_14@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, March01, 202112:33PM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAnashould phaseoutfossil fuels andfasttrackclean energy solutions

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother work wedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed uptheclean energy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Gabriela Preciado, 92706
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Orozco, Norma

From: Monica Bermudez <me@monicabermudez. com> 
Sent: Monday, March01, 20212:51PM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAna: Passaclimate emergency

Dear
Santa Citycouncil members,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows that toxicairpollution from fossil fuelsalsomakes people more vulnerable topoor outcomes from COVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Monica Bermudez,  
92703
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Flores, Dora

From: Ruben Palacios <rubenpalacios07@yahoo. com> 
Sent: Monday, March01, 20216:09PM
To: eComment
Subject: MakeSantaAnaSAFE

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep Santa Anaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Ruben Palacios,   
92701
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Flores, Dora

From: ErickGutierrez <erick_gutierrez00@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March02, 20217:55AM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAnadeserves tobehealthy andsafe

Dear Santa Ana,  

Fossil fuels poseathreat notonly toourplanet, buttoour community inSanta Ana. Study after study has shown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows that toxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people more vulnerable topoor outcomes from COVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank You

Erick Gutierrez

92706
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Flores, Dora

From: GregCamphire <gac37@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March02, 202111:03AM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAna: Passaclimate emergency

Dear Santa Ana CityCouncil and Mayor Sarmiento,  

Fossil fuelsareoneofthemostdangerous & imminent threats toourplanet. Santa Ana isjustoneplacethat issuffering
theinordinate effects ofthispollution, asproven inmultiple scientific studies ofourair, land, andwater. New evidence
alsodemonstrates that toxicairpollution fromfossil fuelsalsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes from
COVID.   

Fossil fuels, andthedeliberate concealment andmisinformation about them from fossil fuelcompanies, arerapidly
killing all lifeonourplanet.  

Please pass aclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment andanendorsement oftheglobal callfor
aFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your intent tokeep Santa Anahealthy and
make ourcommunities into leaders inthemost important high-stakes fightofourtime: man-made climate change.   

Youmustcommit tolocal actions thatcreate policies ending fossil fuelexpansion andspeeding uptheclean energy
transition fromaneconomy thatexploits natural resources toaculture that regenerates clean energy while creating
viable jobs.  

Learn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps://www.stand.earth/safeandview asample climate emergency
template withlanguage demonstrating intent topass SAFE policies andendorse theFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty
here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember ofSanta Anacommunities, I’mdemanding that youbealeader onthis critical issue. Please pledge topass
aresolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFEpolicies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty.  

Thank you,  
Greg Camphire, 92701
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Flores, Dora

From: PerlaMendoza <mendoperla@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March02, 20211:03PM
To: eComment
Subject: MakeSantaAnaSAFE

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother work wedoonclimate action andpublic health andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Perla Mendoza, 92707
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Orozco, Norma

From: PerlaMendoza <mendoperla@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March02, 20211:03PM
To: eComment
Subject: MakeSantaAnaSAFE

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Perla Mendoza, 92707
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Orozco, Norma

From: Natalie Sierra <nasierra01@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March02, 20215:27PM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAnashould endorse theFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty

Dear CityCounsel,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows that toxicairpollution fromfossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topassSAFE policies andendorse theFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Natalie Sierra, 92707
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Orozco, Norma

From: Kathryn Cox <kecox@uci.edu> 
Sent: Tuesday, March02, 20216:36PM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAnashould phaseoutfossil fuels andfasttrackclean energy solutions

Dear CityCouncil,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuelsharms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking localaction toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

Youcan learn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps://www.stand.earth/safeand canviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Kathryn Cox, 90802
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Orozco, Norma

From: Adolfo Sierra <adolfosierra2019@gmail. com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March02, 20217:34PM
To: eComment
Subject: CityCouncil Meeting Item # 32

DearMayorandCouncilMembers,  

Iamwritingyoutosupportitem # 32oftheGeneralMeeting. Iamaskingyoutoconsiderpassingtheproposal
forResolution declaringaClimateEmergency, asrecommendedbycouncilmemberLopez.   

AdolfoSierra
MadisonParkNeighborhood Association
InterimPresident
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Orozco, Norma

From: Adolfo Sierra <adolfosierra@sbcglobal. net> 
Sent: Tuesday, March02, 20216:54PM
To: eComment
Subject: SantaAna: Passaclimate emergency

Dear Mayor Vicente Sarmiento and CityCouncil members,  

Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet, buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Study after study hasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuelsharms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFEpolicies andendorses theglobal call foraFossil FuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  

Adolfo Sierra
Interim MPNA President
92707
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Orozco, Norma

From: Adriana Sierra <adri14sierra@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March02, 20216:51PM
To: eComment
Subject: MakeSantaAnaSAFE

Towhom itmayconcern,   
Fossil fuelsposeathreat notonlytoourplanet buttoourcommunity inSanta Ana. Studyafter studyhasshown that
extracting, transporting, refining, andburning fossil fuels harms environmental andhuman health – andnewevidence
shows thattoxicairpollution from fossil fuels alsomakes people morevulnerable topooroutcomes fromCOVID.   

Thetruth is, fossil fuelexpansion isundercutting anyother workwedoonclimate action andpublichealth andsafety,  
locking indecades ofreliance onfuels dangerous toSanta Anaandtheplanet.  

I’mwriting toyoutoday toaskyoutoplease passaclimate emergency resolution that includes aSAFE commitment and
anendorsement oftheglobal call foraFossil FuelNon-Proliferation Treaty. Passing this resolution willdemonstrate your
intent tokeep ourcommunity healthy andsafe. You’llbecommitting totaking local action toexplore policies thatstop
fossil fuelexpansion andspeed upthecleanenergy transition, while joining apowerful callforglobal action against the
climate crisis.  

You canlearn more about theSAFE Cities movement athttps:// www.stand.earth/safe andcanviewasample climate
emergency template with language demonstrating intent topass SAFEpolicies andendorse theFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty here: https://www.stand.earth/SAFEtemplate.  

Asamember oftheSanta Ana community, I’masking: Will youshow leadership onthis critical issue andpledge topassa
resolution thatcommits ourcommunity toexplore SAFE policies andendorses theglobal call foraFossilFuelNon- 
Proliferation Treaty? Together, wecankeep SantaAnaandtheplanet safefrom fossil fuels, speed uptheshift toclean,  
renewable energy, andcreate good, long-term jobs.   

Thank you,  
Adriana Sierra, 92707
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